
NEWS FROM THE MEETING

Eurosport Sponsorship

( Eurosport wil I sponsor Solo I events by providing trophies to
he first three places in the Formula and Sports Racer class and in

the Sports Car and Sedan Class. Eurosport is located at 330 Coral
Street and sel Is import performance parts.

AI I Drivers Welcome to the Divisional R~ce in Uctober

In a change of heart SCCA has decided that ALL DRIVERS can race
during the Divisional race in October, but only SCCA members will
compete In the divisional and the prizes,
MOREOVER THIS WILL BE A POINTS RACE FOR ALL DRIVERS. In words this
Solo I I is like any other except SCCA members compete in the the
Divisional. The members decided this would be a fairer arrangement.
The cost for the Divisional racers wll I t12. ,The regular prices
apply to everyelse.

Divisional Prizes

The contingency prizes for
follows:

Yokohama Divisionalthe are .3.9

Bridgestone
First in class (two starters)
Second In class (3 starters)
Third in class (4 starters)

$500
250
100

Koni Shocks
First in class
Second in class
Third in class

50
30
20

Mazda car9
First in class
Second in class

200
100

(

Goodrich tires
First in class (5 starters) 150

or 2 tires
Second In class (5 starters) 75

or 1 tire
If less than 5 starters first place tl00.

Yokohama tir·es
First in class (3 starters) 200
Second in class (4 starters 100
l>hird In class (5 starters) 50

MINI NEWS
Novices wil I always run after the lunch-trophy break. This is

to give them the opportunity to observe and walk the course.
The drivers meeting in al I future events wil I start at 10:30

and the first heat wll I start at 11:00. Run in your heat or be
penalized.

Do not drive through the course while it is being set up.


